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Abstract. In recent years, consumers have become increasingly concerned about the safety and quality of meat they
purchase from supermarkets. A study by Mohammed [1] proposed a RFID (Radio Frequency Identification)-enabled
monitoring system for meat supply chains to improve the traceability of meat products throughout their entire supply
chain with the aim of maintaining product safety. This paper extends that work to examine the economic feasibility
for the proposed RFID-enabled monitoring system. To this aim, a multi-criteria optimization model was developed.
The considered criteria were minimizing the total cost, maximizing consumer satisfaction, maximizing product
freshness and maximizing profits. In order to obtain Pareto solutions from the developed model, a new solution
approach was developed and its results were compared to two traditional solution approaches. A case study was
applied conducive to an examination for the applicability of the developed model and the performance of the
proposed solution approaches. Results have proved the feasibility of the proposed RFID-enabled monitoring system
in terms of economic costs in addition to the capability of the developed optimization model in obtaining a trade-off
among the considered criteria.

1. Introduction
Meat supply chains are a methodical connotation that
constitute generally from four different echelons
including farms, abattoirs, retailers and consumers. They
are acquainted as a network of facilities that supply
livestock which is transported into intermediate and final
meat to be purchased by consumers. In the last few
decades, increased safety and quality concerning meat
purchased by consumers has been demanded in the UK [2,
3]. This refers to particular rules that should be
maintained throughout the meats’ entire supply chain
including feeding and health of livestock, and method of
slaughtering process at abattoirs [4]; Different
commitments lead to a guide to decision making when
purchasing types of meat. A study by Peattie [5]
mentioned that consumers spend considerable time and
effort seeking out fresh food and reading food labels in
order to ensure they are purchasing good quality.
Implementation of the RFID technology in meat supply
chains was proposed to improve product safety [1]. Such
a system leads to an increase in consumer satisfaction; on
the contrary, it is also subjected to additional costs that
should be considered.
Multi-criteria optimization is an optimization
approach that encompasses multiple criteria and rather
than a single optimal solution it has a set of solutions
called “Pareto optimal solutions”. Pareto optimal
solutions represent the compromise among multiple
conflicting criteria. During the last few decades, there has

been increasing use of the multi-criteria optimization (or
multi-objective optimization) approach to tackle a variety
of problems in supply chain network design and its
operations management [6-9]. These problems can be
tactical such as the facility location-allocation problem or
strategic such as product quantity flows in addition to
considering different criteria such as costs or profit.
To the best of our knowledge, little or no research has
been presented so far investigating the RFID-enabled
supply chains seeking a compromise between the benefits
of the RFID implementation in supply chains (e.g.
consumer satisfaction and service level) and its need for
additional costs along with the supply chain network
design. This paper addresses this gap in the literature. It
considers the proposed RFID-enabled three-echelon meat
supply chain seeking a compromise among four criteria
including total cost, consumer satisfaction in terms of
percentage of satisfying consumers’ demand, product
freshness in terms of the number of fresh meat products
as a result for the proposed RFID-enabled monitoring
system and profits as a fourth criterion. To this aim, a
multi-criteria mixed integer linear programming model
was developed to simultaneously optimize the considered
criteria. To reveal the solutions from the developed
optimization model, three multi-criteria solution
approaches were investigated including a new developed
approach, compromise programming, and Weighted
Tchebycheff. The developed model and its solution
methodology can be used as a reference for decision
makers to evaluate the performance and the economic
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3.1 Notations

feasibility of their food supply chains in implementing
the RFID technology.

To formulate the multi-criteria model, the following
indices, parameters and decision variables are presented:

2. Related studies

Indices
I index used for a potential farm i, 1  i  I
J index used for a potential abattoir j, 1  j  J

Barbarosoglu [10] developed a mixed integer linear
programming model to minimize the total fixed and
variable costs for a two-echelon system. The Lagrangian
relaxation method was used to solve the developed model.
The Same method was also used by Sadjady [11] to
tackle a two-level supply chain network design problem
comprising both tactical and strategic concerns. The
problem was formulated as a mono-criteria optimization
model to minimize total costs including transportation,
lead-times, and inventory holding costs for products, as
well as opening and operating costs for facilities. Selim
[12] presented a multi-criteria optimization model to cope
with a production-distribution planning problem in a
supply chain. Fuzzy goal programming was considered to
incorporate decision maker's imprecise aspiration levels.
Ferrio [13] formulated a mixed integer linear
programming model for configuring and optimizing the
design of a multi-product chemical supply network
consisting production sites, an arbitrary number of
distribution centers, and customers. Tuzkaya [14] studied
a three-level supply chain including supplier, warehouses,
and manufacturers seeking the best products distribution
plan. The authors developed a multi-objective model
aimed at minimizing the total cost of inventory,
warehouse, manufacturer, and penalty costs for supplier,
manufacturers, and warehouses.

K index used for a fixed retailer k, 1  k  K

Cost parameters
Ciα equipment and implementation cost of the RFID
technology required for farm i


C j equipment and implementation cost of the RFID
technology required for abattoir j
TCij unit transportation cost per mile from farm i to
abattoir j

TC jk unit transportation cost per mile from abattoir j
to retailer k


LCi unit labor cost per hour at farm i
LC j unit labor cost per hour at abattoir j
Parameters of capacity, demand and transportation
distance:
Ciα maximum supply capacity (units) of farm i

C jβ maximum supply capacity (units) of abattoir j

Wv transportation capacity (units) per vehicle v

3. Modeling the HMSC

Dβj minimum demand (in units) of abattoir j
Dk minimum demand (in units) of retailer k

The meat supply chain under consideration is comprised
of three echelons including farms, abattoirs and retailers.
In this chain, livestock is supplied from farms to abattoirs
to be slaughtered then transported to retailers as a packed
meat. The RFID technology was proposed to trace
product production at farms and abattoirs, and during the
transportation from abattoirs to retailers for maintaining
the safety and freshness of products throughout its entire
supply chain [1]. Fig. 1 depicts the schematic illustration
of the investigated supply chain.

d ij

travel

distance

(mile)

through

the

first

transportation link m from farm i to abattoir j
d jk travel distance (mile) through

the

first

transportation link n from abattoir j to retailer k
Labor parameters
Ril working rate (items) per laborer (l) at farm i

R lj working rate (items) per laborer (l) at abattoir j
hil minimum required number of working hours (h)
for laborer l at farm i
hlj minimum required number of working hours (h)
for laborer l at abattoir j
Other parameters
Qij quality percentage of products transported from
farm i to abattoir j
Fjk freshness percentage of products transported from
abattoir j to retailer j
Pi profits (GBP) per item at farm i

Pj profits (GBP) per item at abattoirs j
Figure 1. The schema of the investigated supply chain network.
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Decision variables
qij quantity of units transported from farm i to

q

abattoir j
q jk quantity of units transported abattoir j to retailer k

q

 Ciα x iα

ij

 j J

(5)

iI

jk

 C jβ yβj ?

k  K

(6)

j J



xi minimum required number of laborers at farm i

Demand constraints: ensure that all demands of
abattoirs and retailers are fulfilled.

x j minimum required number of laborers at abattoir j

q

Non-negative and binary decision variables
1: if farm i is located
yiα 
0: otherwise
y j  1: if abattoir j is located

ij

 Dβj

 j J

(7)

 kK

(8)

j  J

(9)

iI

q

jk

 D kγ

jJ

0: otherwise

Dβj  q jk
kK

3.2 Optimization criteria

Working rate constraints: indicate the required
number of laborers at farms and abattoirs.

The criteria functions are formulated as follows:
Minimum the total cost (F1) = costs of equipment and
implementation for the RFID technology +
transportations costs – labor costs saved after the RFID
implementation as several manual operation activities
were eliminated

ij

 xiα R ilα

 iI

(10)

jk

 xβj R lβj

j  J

(11)

q
j J

q

k K

MinF1   Ci yi  C j y j  TCij ? qij / Wv dij
iI

jJ

Restriction constraints: restrict
variables to binary and non-negative.

iI jJ

TC jk q jk / Wv d jk

 LC x h   LC  x  h 
l
i

l
i

the

decision

(1)

qij , q jk  0, i, j, k ; s

(12)

Maximum consumer satisfaction (F2) = the fulfillment
of consumers ‘demand

yi , y j  0,1 , i, j;

(13)

jJ k K

i

i

iI

j

jI

 J
  qij
MaxF2    j 1
Dk
k 1 


K








i

Finally, 0.75  Qij  1 and 0.75  Fjk  1 constraints
which limit the quality percentage (Q) and the freshness
percentage (F) to be between 0.75 and 1 (based on
decision makers’ preferences).

(2)

Maximum product freshness (F3) = product quality of
livestock shipped from farms to abattoirs + product
freshness of meat pieces shipped from abattoirs to
retailers
I

J

i 1

j 1

MaxF3   Qij yi   F jk y j

4. Solution approach
In this paper, three different solution approaches were
examined to obtain three sets of Pareto solutions aiming
to select the best one in terms of a solution value.
Concisely, descriptions of the investigated solution
approaches are presented in the next sub-section.
1) The developed approach: This approach transforms
the multi-criteria model into a single-criterion model (Fs)
which is formulated by considering each criterion
individually. This single-criteria model aims to minimize
the scalarized differences between each criterion and its
optimal value. Undesired deviations (Fd) are proposed to
be subtracted from Fs with the aim to achieve more
accurate criteria values. These values are close enough to
Pareto optimal solutions which lead to a clear insight of a
compromise solution between conflicting criteria for
decision makers. The solution approach function (F) can
be formulated as follows:

(3)

Maximum profits (F4) = return of investment for
farms + return of investment for abattoirs

MaxF4 


 
i I i J

Ri xiju    R j x vjk

(4)

jJ k K

3.3 Defining the constraints
Several constraints were defined after formulating the
criteria functions. These constraints are grouped in
different categories:
Capacity constraints: ensure the flow balance of
products from farms to abattoirs and from abattoirs to
retailers.

Min F  Fs

3

Fd

(14)
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0
1
;

n


the feasible objective surface [16]. The solution approach
function (F) can be formulated as follows:
(15)

 4
Min F    li Fi
 i 1

n 1

Set wn* 

wn Fn!
, then
Fn! Fn

1

Fi

* p

p



(25)

Subject to constraints defined in sub-section 3.3.

Fd  w1* F1  w2* F2  w3* F3  w4* F4

5. Application and evaluation

w F!
w F!
w F!
w F!
 !1 1 F1  ! 2 2 F2  ! 3 3 F3  ! 4 4 F4
F1 F1
F2 F2
F3 F3
F4 F4

(16)
In order to demonstrate the application of the developed
multi-criteria model and compare the performance of the
proposed solution approaches, a case study is presented
in this section. In the case study, the South East of
London area encompasses 4 farms (I), 7 retailers (K) and
4 abattoir (J) suppliers. The given parameters were
chosen in a defined range (based on assumption):
equipment and implementation costs at farm i ( Ciα ) =
4400K-8800K (GBP), equipment and implementation
costs at abattoir j ( C j ) = 1100K-8.7K (GBP),

Finally, based on the aforementioned procedures the
developed approach’s solution function can be written as
follows
Min F  " w1 1 w2 2 w3 3 w4  4 #
 w F!

w F!
w F!
w F!
 !1 1
F1  ! 2 2 F2  ! 3 3 F3  ! 4 4 F4 
 F1 F1

F
F
F
F
F
F
2
2
3
3
4
4



(17)

transportation costs from farm i to abattoir j and from
abattoir j to retailer k ( TCijm , TC njk ) = 20 (GBP), supply

The constraints contain equations (5)-(13) and (15).
2) Compromise programming approach: The
compromise programming approach is its ability to
achieve efficient points in a non-convex Pareto curve [15].
This method based on optimizing one criterion function
and shifting the other to the constraint set to restricted to
an assigned value (ђ). The equivalent solution formula (F)
is presented as follow.

capacity of farm i ( Ciα ) = 2.5K-4.4K, supply capacity of
abattoir j ( C j ) = 1.2K-1.8K, demand of abattoir j ( Dβj ) =
800-1.3K, demand of retailer k ( Dβj ) = 100-800K, travel
distance from farm i to abattoir j ( dijm ) = 23-400, travel
distance from abattoir j to retailer k ( d njk ) = 110-162,

Min F1

vehicle capacity (WV) = 100, quality percentage of
livestock transported from farm i to abattoir j ( Qijm ) =

(18)

Additional constraints:

F2  ђ1

" F2 #

min

 ђ1 

(19)

" F2 #

max

F3  ђ2

" F3 #

min

 ђ2 

" F3 #

max

F4  ђ3

" F4 #

min

 ђ3 

0.75-1, freshness percentage of meat pieces transported
from abattoir j to retailer k ( Fjkn ) = 0.75-1, minimum

" F4 #

max

required number of working hours h per laborer at farm i
and abattoir j ( hil , hlj ) = 1,800 for each facility, labor

(20)

cost per hour at farm i and abattoir j ( LCi , LC j ) = 6.5

(21)

(GBP), working rate per labor l at farm i and abattoir j
( Ril , R lj ) = 50 (item), profits per item at farm i ( Pi ) =

(22)

30 (GBP) and profits per item at abattoirs j ( Pj ) = 25

(23)

(GBP). It should be noted that the transportation
distances between supply chains facilities were estimated
using Google-Maps; also, the demand reported is the total
demand over a one year period.

(24)

In this paper, criterion function one is selected to be
optimized (Eq.18) and shifting criterion functions two,
three and four to be constraints; where F2, F3 and F4 are
greater or equal to ђ1 , ђ2 and ђ3 respectively (Eq.19,21 and

5.1 Computational Results and comparison
Using the above numerical data, the mixed-integer linear
programming model described in Section 3.2 was solved
using three approaches on a computer with corei5-CPU
2.60 GHz, RAM 4.00 GB, using the LINGO software.
Table 1 elucidates the four criteria solutions when
solved individually. The total cost would be minimized to
194,180 GBP. If the criterion function one was only
considered, while in this solution the criterion function

23). A dramatic increasing to the ђ values (Eq.20, 22 and
24) yields more Pareto solutions.
3) Weighted Tchebycheff approach: This approach
transforms the multi-criteria model into a single-criterion
model (F). This single-criteria model aims to minimize
the distance between the ideal objective vector (F*) and
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cost investment. In Table 1, it can be noticed that no
solution is optimal i.e. it is impossible to obtain an
optimal solution for the four criteria when solving them
individually.

two, three and four worsen to 75 %, 8,885 items and
363,080 GBP respectively. On the antithesis, if the
second criterion function (F2) was only considered,
consumer satisfaction would increase to 100 %. However,
the total cost was increased to 491,000 GBP in this
solution. Considering the third criterion (F3) individually,
product freshness would increase to 13,099 items with an
increase in the total cost (481,390 GBP), customer
satisfaction (99 %) and profits (728,000 GBP). In this
situation, the contradictory is manifested between these
four criteria functions. However, moving to an
improvement in consumer satisfaction and product
freshness in the supply chain requires significantly higher

Table 1.The values for each criterion function when considered
individually.
Criterion
function
F1
F2
F3
F4

Min F1

Max F2

Max F3

Max F4

194,180
491,000
481,390
491,000

0.75
1
0.99
0.99

8,885
13,099
13,099
13,099

363,080
728,000
728,000
728,000

Table 2. Pareto solutions obtained by using three different approaches.
Max (F2)
(%)
0.75
0.75
0.77
0.815
0.85
0.9
0.94
0.99

Max (F3)
(items)
8885
8885
9411
10162
10876
11444
12131
13092

Max (F4)
(GBP)
363080
363080
507260
567860
596000
635240
666800
723620

Open farms

Open abattoirs

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Min (F1)
(GBP)
194180
194180
194180
226150
253475
355336
392720
475660

1001
1001
0011
1011
1111
1111
1111
1111

0101
0101
0101
1011
1101
1011
0110
1101

Compromise programming

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

194180
223257
248214
273171
300475
345228
382940
468475

0.75
0.776
0.8
0.826
0.85
0.91
0.95
1

8885
9411
9937
10473
10989
11515
12041
13089

363080
384534
406025
467927
529011
590501
651995
710610

1001
1011
1011
0011
1011
1111
1111
1111

0101
0101
0101
0101
1011
1101
1011
0110

Weighted Tchebycheff

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

194180
194180
249231
288557
338858
422451
539128
580471

0.75
0.75
0.78
0.8
0.85
0.91
0.96
0.99

8885
8885
8920
9808
10414
11094
12376
13029

363080
363080
395060
4560100
470000
586880
620120
713480

1001
1001
1011
1111
1111
1111
1111
1001

0101
0101
1111
1111
1111
1101
1111
0101

Solution approach

#

The developed approach

Pareto-optimal solutions using the three solution
approaches are shown is Table 2. The third column of
Table 2 represents the obtained values of the first
criterion function (F1) in terms of GBP, obtained values
of the second, third and fourth criterion functions (F2, F3
and F4) are presented in columns four, five and six
respectively. The last two columns (right-end) correspond
to the number of farms and abattoirs that should be
established. For instance, solution#4 for the first solution
approach
obtained
by
an
assignment
of
w1  0.6, w2  0.2, w3  0.1 and w4  0.1 ; accordingly,
minimum total cost equals 226,150 GBP while maximum
consumer satisfaction equals 81.5 %, maximum product
freshness equals 10,162 items and maximum profits
equals 567,860 GBP. This solution consists an
establishment of farms number one, three and four (1 0 1
1) and abattoirs number one, three and four (1 0 1 1). As
can also be observed in Table II, the Pareto optimal
cannot get better in one criterion function except
worsening its performance of the other three criterion
functions. Fig. 2 illustrates a further comparison among
the Pareto fronts obtained from the investigated solution
approaches.

To this aim, three solution approaches were
employed seeking the Pareto sets derived from cooptimizing the four contradicting criteria functions being
considered (simultaneously) as minimizing the total cost
(F1) in addition to maximizing consumer satisfaction (F2),
product freshness (F3) and profits (F4). In aiming to
obtain Pareto-optimal solutions using the three
approaches: (i) for the developed solution approach, the
values of the four criteria functions illustrated in Table 1
were given as optimal values (Fy1, Fy2, Fy3, Fy4) along with
an assignment of different weight values ( w1 , w2 , w3 , w4 )
for the solution function F (Eq.17); (ii) for the
compromise programming approach, eight ђ values were
increasingly assigned from 8,885 to 13,099 with step 526
for criterion two (Eq.19), from 0.75 to 1 with step 0.25
for criterion three (Eq.21) and from 360,000 to 728,000
with step 46,000 for criterion four (Eq.23); and (iii) for
the Weighted Tchebycheff approach, the values of the
four criteria functions illustrated in Table I were given as
optimal values (Fy1, Fy2, Fy3, Fy4) along with an
assignment of different values ( l1 , l2 , l3 , l4 ) for the
solution function F (Eq.25). The obtained three sets of
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